April 2 2018
1550

911 MISDIAL/HANGUP

A 911 hang up came from 4th Avenue. On callback they stated it was an
accident and that they were working with a new phone system. An officer was
advised.

1613

WELFARE CHECK

RP requested a welfare check for someone who was lying down with a jacket
over their head at the bike tunnel. An officer didn’t find anyone lying down or
in need of help.

1742

WELFARE CHECK

RP in Washington requested a welfare check for his son who was with his legal
parent. An officer spoke with RP over the phone and advised him he did have
contact with his son a few days ago, and that he was okay.

1411

AMBULANCE DISPATCHED

Providence requested transport for Flight Med. Crew from airport.

1427

PUBLIC ASSIST

Officer was flagged down by a citizen and informed of an open window and
door at Resurrection Blvd. Officer responded and secured building.

1435

TRAFFIC STOP- CITATION

A citation was issued to LAUREL CORREA for failure to stop at stop sign at
Bear Drive and Resurrection Blvd.

1526

911 HANGUP/MISDIAL

JUV accidentally dialed 911 while trying to reach his dad. Officer advised.

1533

911 HANGUP/MISDIAL

A 911 pocket dial was received from the downtown area. Sounds of
construction were heard. Officer advised.

0448

ALARM RESPONSE

Wells Fargo Security reported an alarm from their ATM at Seward Highway
at Essential One. Officer determined that the doors were secured and no
alarm was sounding.

0823

CASE UPDATE

Subject picked up his wallet that he lost at the Alaska Sealife Center from the
Police Station.

0938

TRAFFIC STOP –
VERBAL WARNING

DOYLE BRUECKNER was given a verbal warning for speed at Seward Hwy
and Resurrection Blvd.

April 3 2018

April 4 2018

1305

MVA-D

R/P reported a Silver Grand Am in the ditch on Dump Road northbound with
one occupant. Officer responded and advised driver will get the vehicle pulled
out.

1536

STALKING

Providence Hospital reported that someone was possibly stalking one of their
employees and they thought they knew who it was. Officer contacted the
Hospital and spoke to the reporting party.

0145

TRAFFIC STOP
VERBAL WARNING

Verbal warning given to JUDSON HAZELTON at Seward and Sea Lion for
failure to maintain lane.

0523

CIVIL ISSUE

RP requested to document noise from Avtec plowing the parking lot on 2nd Ave
during quiet hours, for use in future planning and zoning issues. Officer spoke
with RP.

0757

WARRANT ARREST

BENJAMIN KEMPKER was arrested on the authority of a Trooper warrant
and transported to Seward Community Jail.

1113

AMBULANCE DISPATCHED

Ambulance was dispatched to the Farm B & B. Troopers cancelled Medics
upon arrival.

1200

AGENCY ASSIST

Trooper requested agency assist at Providence Hospital.

1527

AMBULANCE DISPATCH

Ambulance was dispatched for transport from airport to Mt. Haven for flight
crew and one patient.

1632

LOST AND FOUND

Anonymous turned in a passport to Police Department. Officer logged item
into lost and found.

2040

TRAFFIC STOP – VERBAL
WARNING

Verbal warning given to KATHERINE BUDDENBERG at 3rd Ave and
Madison St for speed.

2054

TRAFFIC STOP – VERBAL
WARNING

Verbal warning given to JAMES PYLES at 3rd Ave and D St for speed.

April 5 2018

2109

MISSING PERSON

RP reported that her sister, (JUV) had ran away from home at approximately
8pm. An Officer spoke to the mom and the sister who stated she was last seen
at Bayview Apartments. The mom called back and reported that (JUV) had
shown back up at home.

2324

DRIVING COMPLAINT
TRAFFIC STOP - INVESTIGATIVE

RP reported that a red pickup truck was swerving and driving erratically
southbound on the Seward Highway. Officer pulled the vehicle over at the
Yukon Bar. Officer spoke to JAMES MORGAN who was showing no signs of
intoxication and said he had a faulty steering column.

0824

DISTURBANCE

R/P reported an irate male threatening to bash his head in if he is not seen
immediately by a dentist. Officer responded and could not locate this
individual.

1213

TRAFFIC STOP - CITATION

Citation issued to ANDREW BROUGH while driving at Third and Adams for
passing left of center in a no passing zone.

1307

THEFT

R/P reported that her Samsung phone was stolen last night from the Fourth
Ave area. Officer responded and spoke with RP

2114

TRAFFIC STOP – VERBAL
WARNING

Verbal warning given to LARRY MUNOZ at Seward Highway and Bear Dr
for speed.

2356

TRAFFIC STOP
VERBAL WARNING

Verbal warning given to HUNTER BERRY at 3rd and Monroe for headlight
requirement.

1337

911 – EMERGENCY
AMBULANCE DISPATCHED

RP called 911 to request an ambulance at Glacierview Apts. SVAC and SVFD
were dispatched. SVAC transported the patient to the Hospital.

1636

911 EMERGENCY
AMBULANCE DISPATCHED

An ambulance was requested to 3rd Avenue. The patient was transported to the
hospital by SVAC.

1803

TRAFFIC – VERBAL WARNING

A verbal warning was given to RYAN MODRAK for speeding at Seward
Highway and Iron Drive.

April 6 2018

April 7 2018

2009

911 HANGUP/MISDIAL

A 911 misdial came from the Hotel 360. On call back an employee was
contacted, and she advised she must have accidentally called. No sounds of
distress were heard and an officer was advised.

0059

TRAFFIC STOP
CITATION X 2
VERBAL WARNING

Two citations issued to MARINA MANOLAKAKIS at Seward Highway and
Iron Drive. Citation 5500002 for no valid operator’s license and 55100002 for
expired registration. A verbal warning was given for headlight requirements.

1204

AMBULANCE DISPATCHED

Tunstall Emergency called the admin line and requested an ambulance at
Glacierview Apts. SVAC and SVFD were dispatched. SVAC transported the
patient to the Hospital.

1335

ANIMAL DOMESTIC

RP reported that a dog was locked in a car parked in the Sealife Center and
was panting. Officer responded and stated the windows were rolled down
partially and inside of the vehicle was not hot.

1953

WATER CALL OUT

The on call water personnel were notified about an exposed man hole at the
Safeway parking lot. They advised they would put the cover back on.

2302

911 EMERGENCY
AMBULANCE DISPATCHED

An ambulance was requested to SCCC. The patient was transported to the
hospital by SVAC.

0149

PATROL REQUEST

The bartender at the Yukon Bar requested an officer drive by for two
fishermen that were standing out front being obnoxious after they were
requested to leave. While officers were in route, the fisherman left in a cab.

1544

LOST AND FOUND

A Visa card was found in the harbor area and turned into the police station.
The item was put into safekeeping by an officer.

1843

TRAFFIC STOP – VERBAL
WARNING

A verbal warning was given to JUDY EMERSON for speeding at 3rd Avenue
and Madison Street.

1908

TRAFFIC STOP – VERBAL
WARNING

A verbal warning was given to GREGORY KAPLAN for speeding at the
Terry’s Tires parking lot.

April 8 2018

April 9 2018

2152

TRAFFIC – VERBAL WARNING

A verbal warning was given to HARLEY RUCKMAN for speeding and failure
to carry driver’s license at the Safeway parking lot.

2216

AMBULANCE DISPATCHED
AGENCY ASSIST

Tunstall Medical reported an unknown medical alert at Glacier View. The
patient was transported to the hospital by SVAC.

0015

DISTURBANCE

Officer called in a disturbance at Fourth Avenue, the Yukon Bar. Verbal
disturbance only. All parties agreed to go home for the night. No crime was
committed.

0048

TRAFFIC STOP – CITATION

Citation issued to JOEL ETHAN REITZ at First Avenue, Providence Seward
Medical Center – ER Bay for speed.

0852

911 HANG UP/MISDIAL

Emergency button at the Senior Center elevator accidently pushed. No sounds
of distress. Officer advised.

1425

911 WELFARE CHECK

RP, requested an Officer for a male that was staggering around in the
Glacierview Apartment parking lot. Officer responded and assisted subject to
his apartment.

1540

DRIVING COMPLAINT

RP, reported a Chevy Silverado that was all over the road on Nash Road and
turned northbound onto Seward Highway. SAST advised.

1714

911 EMERGENCY
AMBULANCE DISPATCHED

An ambulance was requested at Mountain Haven Lupine Lodge. The patient
was transported to the hospital.

1818

AMBULANCE DISPATCHED

An ambulance assisted in transporting a flight medical crew from the airport
to the hospital.

0007

NOISE COMPLAINT

The owner of the Flying Skein requested an officer to request the Yukon Bar
turn down the music. Officer contacted the bartender who agreed to turn the
music down.

0057

TRAFFIC STOP – VERBAL
WARNING

Verbal warning given to DANIELLE REBECCA AVILA-SEDORIS at Seward
Highway and South Harbor Streets for headlight requirement.

April 10 2018

April 11 2018

0620

FIRE DISPATCH

BCVFD dispatched to Myrtlewood Circle for smoke alarm going off and a bad
smell that can’t be located. BCVFD/SVAC dispatched.

0632

FIRE DISPATCH

A caller going by Nash Road on Seward Highway stated large amounts of
smoke billowing out of the shop on the east side of the building. BCVFD/
SVFD/SVAC dispatched.

0704

911 NON EMERGENCY
PUBLIC ASSIST

RP reported she was in front of the Peking Restaurant and was too drunk to
walk. Officer provided transportation to RP’s residence on Eads Way. Officer
determined that she was able to take care of herself.

0720

TRAFFIC STOP
CITATION X 2

Two citations issued to CHRISTOPHER CHARLES CARREAUX at Seward
Highway. Citation E10930004 for following too close and citation E10920004
for exhaust system improperly modified.

